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War hits home for
Poly student
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f i r s f Lf. Executive Officer Donald H o ng prepares to train for

America's newest war.

MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

The wind rushes pust an old white
car as it makes its lonely jLHirney
down Hiuhway 101. Eyes driTopinu as
It nears 4 a.m., IXm.iUI Hirntj contin
ues his trip to Lonfj IWach with all his
>:ear piled in the hack seat.
“It's kind ot weird, like déjà vu all
over ayain,” Hony said. “It’s attectin«
me twice. The solutum is tor me not
to
hack to schixil,” he said jokin^»lyHon«, an industrial technolony

HraLluate student at Cal Poly and an
officer in the Army Reserves, was
called up to active iluty on
Wc\lnesd,iy. Tins is the second time
llonn was ordered to report for duty;
the first was during his freshman year
at C'al P»4y, when he was called up
from the R O TC to
to the Persian
Ciulf War in
Honi> received the c.ill at 11 a.m.
Wednesday, tellin),> him he had to he
in Loitk Reach hy 6 a.m. the next day.
He spent all afternixm talking ti>
friends and family. He also went to
the Admissions Cfffice to withdraw

see RESERVES, page 2

U.S. bombing during Ramadan
would test Arab support
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W ASHINGTON — Already under pres
sure to curtail the air campaign over
Afghanistan, the U nited States is facing a cru
cial decision in coming weeks that will put its
fragile partnerships in the Arab world to the
test: whether to continue dropping bombs during the Muslim holy m onth
of Ramadan.
The U nited States’ most important Arab partners, including Pakistan,
Egypt and Saudi Arabia, have grown increasingly vocal in calling for a
swift end to U.S. bombing. The issue is taking on greater urgency with the
approach of Ramadan in mid-November, the most sacred period on the
Islamic calendar.
Pakistani President Pervez Musharraf, for one, suggested last week that
bombing during Ramadan would stoke anti-Am erican sentiment that has
been inflanied by the U.S. attacks. A backlash could threaten the stabil
ity of moderate Arab regimes, whose fall would likely clear the way for
more m ilitant, anti-W estern governments in the region, analysts say.
Beyond that, some observers also believe the U nited States is losing
the public relations war in the Muslim world, despite efforts to frame the
attacks not as a war against Islam, but against terrorism and the Taliban
regime harboring terror suspect Osama bin Laden. Bombing on holy days
would provide bin Laden and the Taliban a potent propaganda tool, rein
forcing the notion of a C hristian attack against Islam, they say.
Still, the Pentagon has given little indication that it plans to suspend
bombing during the holy period, which commemorates the time when
the Koran first was revealed to the prophet Mohammed in Mecca about
1,400 years ago. During Ramadan, devout Maslims refrain from food,

see RAMADAN, page 4
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Diversity
Lydell
Aaron, a
computer
engineering
junior,
shares his
experiences
in San Luis
Obispo.
Minority
students
make up
only 28 per
cent of
enrollment
for fall and
summer
this year.
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M inorities underrepresented despite university efforts
By Ste p h e n Curran
M U ST A N G D A ILY STAFF W RITER

For many people, a>llege can
be both a bewildering and ex cit
ing change. Not only i.s it an
unfam iliar environm ent, but it is
also filled with endless opportu
nities to m eet new people and trynew things.
For o th ers, how ever, this
change is one filled not with new
and interesting friends, but with
isolation.
Business adm inistration senior
Shiwan Tribett is one such stu
d e n t. C om ing from a diverse
com m unity in Los Angeles, it was
Cal Poly’s academic reputation
th at initially drew her to San Luis
Obi.spo. However, many students’
attitudes made her feel unw el
come.
“Originally, I wanted to get a
great education,” Tribett said. "I
d id n 't know attitudes would be
the way they were.”
It was not outward racism th at
made Tribett uneasy, but an igno
rance toward cultures outside the
m ainstream . She was not subject
ed to outward slurs or discrim ina
tion, but to a more covert form of
racism, w hich manifested it.self in
ig n o ran t com m ents and ques
tions, she said.
“I t’s like you’re sub-hum an,”
she said.
It got so bad th at she was p lan 
ning on transferring to another
university w ith a higher number
of black students. But she decided
to stay, becom ing president of
A lpha Kappa A lpha, an African-

A m erican sorority on cam pus,
and working tor the (Connection
tor AcaLlemic Success.
pL>r D onna Davis, academ ic
adviser and c«xirdinator tor the
C o n n e c tio n
tor
A cadem ic
Success, tales such as these ring
true. A C al Poly alumnus and
county resident tor 18 years,
Davis ha.-' been on bi>th sides of
the story, both as a student and a
staff m em ber trying to attra ct
more diversity to Cal Poly.
“I think that because you d o n ’t
have a diverse ptipulation there
isn’t much draw to students of
color,” Davis said.

Attracting
dents

stu-

Cal Poly has been laced with
unique
challenges
since
Proposition 209, which elim in at
ed affirmative action programs,
was pas.sed in 1995, said Harry
H ellenbrand, dean of the College
of Liberal A rts and chair of the
U niversity
DiversityA dvancem ent C ouncil.
Because of its liKation away
from C alifornia’s urban centers.
Cal Poly has been at a disadvan-

see MINORITIES, page 5

Experiencing (iiversity
... or the lack thereof
By Whitney Kobrin
M U S TA N G DAILY STAFF W M TER

Imagine attending a university in a location where some of life’s
comforts are very difficult to find.
W hile many Cal Poly students won’t ever have to go through
uncomfortable situations, many minority students deal with these
instances everyday.
Lydell Aaron, a black computer engineering junior, said the first
time he needed to get a haircut in the San Luis Obispo area, he had
to ask a friend where to find a hair stylist who would know the
techniques needed to cut his type of hair.
“It’s more like sculpting than cutting," Aaron said. TTne most
popular question he is asked by other black students is where hair
cuts are available, and now he knows right where to send them.
For the 2001-2002 school year, minority students made up near
ly 39 percent of the applications C^al Poly received, while white

see STUDENTS, page 5
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As part of the army reserves. Hong
is the First Lt. Executive Officer for
his battalion. The battalion he leads
is part of the engineering corps,
which deals with land mines and
demolition. Hong referred to a Time
magazine article he had been using
tor his industrial technology course
and explained that 10 percent of the
world’s
land
mines
are
in
TO DAY'S SUN
.Afghanistan. They are left over from
Rise: 6:22 a.m. / Set: 5:11 p.m.
Afghanistan’s conflicts with Russia
and other countries, Hong said. It
costs $ 3 to lay a cheap mine and $ 100
to $300 to remove it.
TO DAY'S M O O N
W hile Hong was getting ready to
Rise: 4:19 p.m. / Set: 3:49 a.m.
leave, he packed two tools he used for
detecting mines. O ne was a Z-fixitlong pole with a white plastic rod
TODAY'S TIDE
sticking out one of the ends. Hong
AT PORT SAN LUIS
explained that he sticks the rod into
Low: 1:48 a.m./ 0.90 feet
the ground and pokes around looking
High: 8:08 a.m./ 5.13 feet
for mines. The second tcxil was a
Low: 2:26 p.m. /1.07 feet
heavy-duty metal detector.
H igh: 8:23 p.m. / 4.48 feet
During the time that Hong has
been involved with the military, he
has worked in demolition as well as
5-DAY FORECAST
mine removal and deployment. In
the 1989 Loma Preita earthquake, he
V , TU ESDA Y
blew up a bridge to help with the
H igh: 6 6 ° / Low: 49°
cleanup and was rewarded with an
“Army Achievement Medal.”
W E D N E SD A Y
Hong started his undergraduate
H igh: 6 7 ° / Low; 49°
program at Cal Poly in 1990 and,
according to a 1991 Mustang Daily
article, he studied industrial engi
T H U R SD A Y
neering for one quarter before being
lip
H igh: 71°/Low : 50°
called to active duty in the 547th bat
talion.
FRIDAY
ROTC was also a part of Hong’s
H igh: 72* / Low: 50°
college career; when he graduated
from Cal Poly in 1997 he was com
SATU RDAY
missioned as an assistant commander
H igh: 72°/Low : 48°
of the 40th infantry division of the
California National Guard in San
Diego and an aide to a one star gen
eral. This was Hong’s first quarter
back to schtxjl since 1997.
Students that are in RO TC don’t
have to worry about being deployed
continued from page 1
in the current conflict. Maj. Paul
Buechner, assistant professor of mili
from his classes.
tary science, said that RO TC is just a
Hong said he is not afraid of going
course students take. They are stu
to war and supports America’s ctm- dents first and soldiers second.
flict in Afghanistan.
RO TC doesn’t have the ability to
“I’m not really afraid right now, ship students out, Buechner said. The
Kit I don’t think it’s hit me yet,” only way students can be called up is
Hong said. “You’re excited because if they are part of the Army Reserves
yini’ye been trained, but also scared or the National Guard and their unit
is deployed, Buechner said.
shitless.”

earner
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Students build electronics manufacturing Web site
B y C o llin H ester
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

The interactive education of Cal
Poly is given to all its students, but
only a few are able to take that edu
cation to a higher level and con
tribute to something that is interna
tionally recognized.
Two Cal Poly students and two
faculty members are among those
who helped design an educational
electronics manufacturing Web sire
called Flextechl01.com, which was
launched in August. T he site
explores the realm of electronics
manufacturing design and prototyp
ing issues and processes, and is prin
cipally sponsored by Flextronics, a
$12 billion global electronics manu
facturer.
“Its purpose is to be used by indi
viduals to familiarize them with elec
tronics manufacturing as the primary
goal," said Lee McFarland, site co
private investigator and industrial
and manufacturing engineering
(IME) lecturer. “TTie second goal
would be to use it as an in-house
training tool for Elextronics, and also
it gives an overview of how an out
source manufacturer works.”
During the summer, McFarland
outlined and structured the informa
tion that eventually went onto the
site using the technical expertise he
learned while in the industry. TTie
students were in charge of the design
and layout of the Web site, which
was also accomplished over the sum
mer, he said.
. McFarland recruited two students,
industrial engineering senior Kristen
Gatson and computer engineering
senior Matt Declaire, to assist in the
production of the site. Gatson was
hired because of her experience in
industrial
engineering,
while
Declaire was chosen becuase of his
expertise with Web site layout and
design.
“1 did research and helped write
text — like the content lif the Web
site,” Gatson said. “We had a specific
layout that we had created and were

supposed to follow.”
13ased on topics such as quality,
compliance and ISO (International
Standards Organization) standards,
G atson did further research and
helped write about 200 words for
each topic on the site, she said.
Originally, the site was intended
to target college and high school stu
dents as well as people in the indus
try, McFarland said.
“W e’ve gotten a couple of phone
calls ba.sed on it, and (people)
showed that they were interested in
what we had done," he said.
Flextronics is a world-class
Electronics Manufacturing Services
(EMS) provider th at is based in
Singapore. Its 70,000 employees con
trol design, engineering, manufactur
ing and logistics of electronics in 28
countries and four continents.
Flextronics and Cal Poly sponsor the
new educational Web site.
“Flextronics is very proud to be
working with Cal Poly students, fac
ulty and policy-makers to build edu
cational resources for the communi
ty,” Flextronics senior vice president
Jim Sacherman said in an e-mail.
“The Web became an obvious medi
um where we can communicate that
information and, at the same time,
spark some interest in the field of
electronic manufacturing."
In the past. Cal Poly has received
donated IME equipm ent from
Flextronics while dealing with Mark
Cooper, C al Poly m anufacturing
engineering profes.sor and College of
Engineering corporate relations
director, McFarland said. Cooper and

Larry Rinzel, IME lecturer, were
behind the idea of making the site,
which began in early April,
McFarland said.
For any engineer, any type of
industry experience is beneficial, and
desiging the site provided that expe
rience, Gatson said.
“This project was just a way for me
to build up on things that I had
already learned and touched on in
class, so I thought it was a helpful
tool, and plus I got compensated for
the work 1 was doing,” she said.
McFarland said that the site is
unlike any other out there in terms of
content. The site is also unique
because it was a joint university
industry, m eaning th a t Cal Poly
worked with an industrial partner to
develop the Web site.
Gatson felt a sen.se of pride to have
contributed to the site.
“A lot of people will access and
read it, and I’m just hoping to get the
thoughts and ideas across and bring
my engineering aspects and knowl
edge to the project,” Gatstm said.
C ooper
was
thankful
for
Flextronics’ contributions to Cal
Poly.
“This Web site is a natural out
growth of our interest in electronics
manufacturing and our active pro
gram of partnering w ith industry
leaders,” Cooper said. “Thanks to
these industry leaders, especially
Flextronics, Cal Poly now has four
electronic manufacturing laborato
ries, including a state-of-the-art sur
face mount assembly facility, and a
Web site to add to our curriculum.”
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We’re not like every
other high-tech company.
We’re hiring.

Cutting-Edge Academic Centers offer certificates in: Law,
Technology and Communications; Global Legal Studies;
Law and Social Justice
Flexible dual degree program
Distinguished and accessible faculty put students first

No one told you the hardest part of being an engineer would be finding

Individualized attention; average class size is 30 students

your first job. Of course, it s still possible to get the high-tech work
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Immediately and get hands-on experience with some of the most
sophisticated technology on earth.To find out how to get your career off

Lowest tuition o f private ABA-approved law schools in
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NationalBriets

two one-ton bombs on the warehous
es and B-52 bombers dropped three
one-ttm bombs on the same complex,
Q u a k e s hit both coasts
LOS ANGELES — Small earth said the Defense L\*partment.
TTie six-building Red O oss com
quakes hit Los Angeles and New York
plex
had been mistaken for a Taliban
this weekend. No damage or injuries
have been reported. The 3.7-magni- militar\' warehouse. A nother plane
tude earthquake hit Los Angeles at that was trying to hit the complex
8:28 a.m. on Sunday. Aftershocks dropped its 500-pound bomb on a res
started two minutes later; the first was idential area that was 700 feet away.
magnitude 3.0. More than 20 other The Defen.se IX'partment said that
smaller quakes followed and ranged the bomb’s guidance system may have
frt)m 0.7 to 2.8 in magnitude during failed. The Taliban u.sed to store mili
tary equipment in the buildings and
the next hour.
The New York earthquake hit at military vehicles had been seen in the
1:42 a.m. and was 2.6 in magnitude. It area.
The
Briti.sh
government
was felt throughout Manhattan, Long
announced
that
it
will
commit
hun
Island and New Jersey.
dreds of tnxips and equipment to the
— Reuters
Afghanistan conflict.
The Air Force continues to drop
N e w Jersey w o m a n co n tra cts
focxl
rations to the Afghans and U.S.
inhalation anthrax
W A SH IN G TO N — A nother planes are dropping leaflets and
ptistal worker has been diagnosed broadcasting me.ssages that inform
with inhalation anthrax, said the Afghans of the humanitarian assis
Center for Disease Control Sunday. tance.
— As.s(xiated Press
The worker is a New jersey woman.
At least five other New jersey postal
workers have confirmed or suspected M e m o ria l service attracts th o u 
cases of anthrax. The anthrax-tainted sa n d s
NEW YORK — More than 2,000
letters sent to Washington and New
mourners attended a memorial ser
York were sent from New jersey.
vice
Sunday for those killed in the
Officials are trying to determine if
there are any more anthrax-tainted Sept. 11 attacks. Many more who
letters in the mail system. TYuiusimds were not-family members of the dead
of postal workers are currently taking and missing were kept out with a
preventative antibiotics. No new chain-link fence. The still smoldering
contam inations have been found World Trade Center .served as the .ser
vice’s backdrop. Participants prayed
since Friday.
There have been a total of 13 con and sang, among other .songs, “The
firmed anthrax cases since the begin Star-Spangled Banner.’’ Cardinal
ning of the outbreak, eight of which Edward Egan, leader of New York’s
have contracted the inhalation form Roman Catholic ArchdiiKese, deliv
of the disease. So fat, three people ered the invitation.
Some held pictures of missing or
have died from inhalatkm anthrax
dead
loved ones. Others wore the
and no one has died from the skin
jackets and headgear of police and fire
fonn of the disea.se.
units that were lost.
— As,sociated Press
The 24-hour dem olition and
P e n ta g o n confesses to Red C ross recovery was put on hold during the
b o m b in g
memorial service. Tlte work has been
W ASH IN G TO N
—
The stopped vnly twice in the .seven weeks
Pentagon admitted Friday to the acci since the attacks. The other time was
dental Kimbing of the Red Cross for a moment of silence, exactly one
warehouses in Kabul, AfghanLstan, month to the minute after the first
and surrounding residential areas. plane hit the north tower of the Trade
The incident iKcurred in two stages, C2enter.
during which F/A-18 jets dropped
Some attendees had to wear masks

or cover their faces to damjxm the
smell and smoke coming from
“ground zero.’’
— Associated Press

sion was cau.sed by a truck that over
turned and ignited an ammuntions
store, which .set oft a chain reaction.
Debris flew for miles. As of Sunday,
eight people have been found dead
N ew law a llo w s au th o ritie s to and another 11 are unaccounted for,
track susp ected terrorists
but presumed dead.
W A SH IN G TO N — President
Military inspectors have been sent
Bush signed legislation Friday that is out to liKik for unexploded ammuni
intended to aid authorities in tracking tions and other dangerous debris.
and disnipting the actions of terrorists O ther teams have been ordered to
in the United States. Bush said that investigate the environmental impact
the bill will protect the constitutional of the incident. It is feared that near
rights of all Americans while fighting by rivers, which are part of the drink
terrorism.
ing water supply, have been contami
The law will allow government nated with heavy metals.
agencies to conduct searches, detain
— Agence France-Presses
or deport suspects, eavesdrop on
Internet communications and obtain M id d le East
electronic records more freely. It also
BAHAWALPUR, Pakistan — Six
reduced the need for subpioenas, court masked gunmen on motorcycles
orders and legal checks.
sprayed the congregation of Saint
— Washington Post
Dominic’s C hurch during services
-Sunday. One pxilice guard and 15
worshippers were killed, five were
InternationalBriefs
wounded. About 70 people were
attending the services.
A sia
Pakistani
President
Pervez
BEIJING — A series of earth Musharraf
and
Senior
quakes hit four nations this weekend Superintendant of Police Ariflkram
with C'hina receiving the worst blow. said that the act was terrorism and
Earthquakes also hit Australia, that action will be taken against the
Greece and the United States.
su-spects, regardless of their religion.
The southern China quake had a Police reinforcements were sent to
magnitude of 6.0, killing at least one patrol streets of the town as
person and injuring more than 130 Christians called for a protest strike.
others. Some Chine.se newspapers
The six gunmen nxle up on three
reported the death toll to be three. mi>torcycles. Four ran into the church
Over 3,400 buildings collapsed.
and two stayed outside to shixit any
The Australian earthquake was one trying to escape. The gunmen
magnitude 5.0 — the biggest earth shouted “Graveyard of Cdiristians —
quake in Australia in seven years. It Pakistan and Afghanistan,’’ “This is
was felt up to 99 miles away from the ju.st a start,” and “Allah-u-Akbar,”
quake’s epicenter. There was some which means “Gixl is greater.”
damage, but no injuries were report
Police officers have been posted at
ed. Phone services and power were Christian churches in Pakistan since
intemipted.
the Sept. 11 attacks on the United
A nother earthquake, magnitude States. The police men posted at
4.7, hit southern Greece Friday. No Saint lYiminic’s church were asleep
damage or injuries were reported.
when the gunmen pulled up.
— Reuters
TTiirteen of the victims were from
the same family, se\’en were women
A sia
and two were young children.
THAILAND — A weapons depot Funerals are si*t for Monday.
that explixled in nonhcast Thailand
— Reuters
killed an estimated 19 people last
week. Live ammunition rained on
nearby villages and fields. The explo-
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M id d le East

BETHLEHEM, West Bank —LVi
Sunday Israeli military personnel left
Bethlehem after Prime Minister Ariel
Sharon ordered a witlulraw'al. The
order followed a significant drop in
violence in the villages that the
Israeli soldiers had occupied after the
a.s.sassination of one of their cabinet
members earlier this month.
The pullout was planned for
Saturday, bur military personnel
stayed due to continued Palestinian
shixiting. A leader of Palestinian gun
men in the villages said that they
would respect a truce if the Israeli
forces left. Further withdrawals have
nor yet been scheduled, but the Israeli
government has said that they do not
plan to stay indefinitely. Palestinian
President Yasser Arafat has said that
the Palestinans are inve.stigating the
assassination.
— Reuters
M id d le East

KABUL, Afghanistan — Sunday,
a U.S. bomb hit a mud-brick home,
killing seven children and their
father. A near-by house was shattered
by the explosion, killing another two
children.
Two more civilians were killed in
an accidental bombing in a village
north of Kabul that is held by the
N orthern Alliance. The deaths
(Kcurred in a residential area that was
near a hill where the Taliban had
placed an anti-aircraft gun.
Two other civilians were killed
when a bomb hit their minibus. They
w’ere trying to flee Kabul with their
family.
Ten civilians were injured and two
were killed by Kimbs from U.S. war
planes in Northern .Alliance territor>'
that is near the alliance’s frontline
which faces the Taliban. Leaders of
the Northern^ Alliance are trying to
work more closely with the United
States to avoid more tragedies.
— Reuters

Briefscorrpiled frcxTi Various news serv^
by Mustang Daily contributor Anne
GuÜfbrd

War on terrorism opens door for some companies’ products
By Richard Simon

make a windfall. We’d be looking to
make a reasiinable profit.”
Federal agencies are poised to
W A SH IN G TO N
—
A uburn spend tens of billions of dollars on
U niversity’s
C anine
D etection
everything from new research into
Training C enter is ramping up for the
defenses against agro-terrorism to
war on bioterrorism. Cipro maker
stockpiling 300 m illion doses of
Bayer Corp. is running its plant
smallpox vaccine. In the next week
around the ckx:k to chum out 200
or two. Congress is expected to con
million pills over the next three sider providing more money to fight
months. Manufacturers of biometric
bioterrorism .
In
th e
Senate,
identification systems have conduct
Democrats and Republicans are con
ed demonstrations on Capitol Hill in
sidering spending between $3 billion
hopes of convincing lawmakers to put and $5 billion.
their high-tech devices at airports
O ne industry analyst projected
and along the borders.
that revenues from the sale of systems
And now, anthrax test kits are
designed to detect biological and
coming to hardware stores.
chemical agents will reach almost
No one is making light of the $500 million in the next few years,
tragedy that hit the nation Sept. 11. nearly double what they were a year
But for some, the war on terrorism
ago. A M aryland com pany th at
has undeniably created new opportu
makes 5,000-pound steel-reinforced
nities — and suggested new pitches to
concrete barriers, which have become
Congress.
21st century moats around public
“I think it’s an opportunity for us to
buildings, reports th at sales have
help,” said Stephen Sudovar, presi
tripled. The scale of spending is such
dent and CEO of New jersey-based
that one subway system alone — the
ElySus Therapieutics Inc., which has
W ashington, D.C., Metro — is seek
been working on an anthrax antidote ing $5 million just for gas masks,
w ithout governm ent funding but
gloves and other protective clothing
hopes to win $50 million to speed up for 5,000 employees.
its work on anthrax and other biolog
“Suddenly, this is on everyone’s
ical threats. “We’re not Itxiking to
plate,” said Patrick Shea, chief oper
Los Angcles Times

ating officer of Santa Clara, Calif.based Ancore Q>rp., whose neutron
scanning system for detecting explo
sives in suitcases and cargo containers
has drawn the attention of lawmakers
— and is expected to receive more
than $3 million in the new federal
budget. “A lot more people are now
interested in what we’re doing.’’
Lehm an Bros, biotech analyst
Joseph Dougherty said some compa
nies will “undoubtedly” see a big
increase in demand for their prixlucts
or services. “Tlie mail irradiation
market was tiny a week ago, and now
it’s significant,” he .said. But he said
th a t the governm ent and private
investors should not say, ‘“O h well,
it’s terrorism, let’s give them the
money.’ People need to be thought
ful.”
Mark Monane, a physician and
biotech analyst with the investment
bank Needham &. Co., added: “The
amounts of the grants are small. The
hype is big. The Kittom line is if
you’re interested in investing in
(biotech) com panies, you do it
becau.se of their core technology.”
Last week, the Pentagon asked pri
vate industry for anti-terrorism ideas
that would, among other things, pro
vide .some type of warning before bio

logical anil chem ical agents are
released into the air, a portable poly
graph machine for use at airports and
a system for recognizing people speak
ing Middle East languages. And on
Friday, Sen. Tom Harkin, D-Iowa,
visited the Sioux City plant of a fixxlsafety company, SureBeam Corp., to
see how irradiation technology could
be used to kill anthrax in the mail.
W ith the mtxxl on Capitol Hill
“all anti-terrorism, all the time,” a
lobbyist for one of the companies
seeking federal funding, speaking on
the condition that he not be named,
.said, “We’re used to fighting over
hundreds of thousands of dollars.
Now they’re talking about billions ...”
Some say the expenditures are nec
essary in the post-Sept. 11 world.
“Unfortunately, we live in a world
tixlay where the U.S. government has
to drive down the price of Cipro to 95
cents a pill and buy 1(X) million from
Bayer,” said Harvey Kushner, chair
man of criminal justice at Long Island
University. “It’s a shame, but I don’t
know the alternative.”
jenny Benavidez, research analyst
in aerospace and defense for San Jose,
Calif.-based Frost and Sullivan, said
that liKal agencies that once balked
at buying a $250,000 system for

detecting biological and chemical
threats are now giving the purchases
serious thought.
“TTte threat of biokigical or chem 
ical warfare has always been there,”
she said. “But (agencies thought) it
never happens so let’s no t worry
about (it). Now all of a sudden, it has
happened, and they’re starting to get
worried aKiut it.”
ITespite the congressional largess
— or perhaps because of it — some
companies are going all out trying to
beat out competitors.
Johnson and Johnson, seeking fed
eral approval to add its antibiotic
Levaquin for fighting anthrax, offered
to make available up to 100 million
tablets free of charge.
O thers are coming forward with an
array of products th a t suggest
A m erica’s entrepreneurial .spirit is
alive and well. Among the prixlucts
being offered: a $795 “executivechute,” which the inventor insists
will allow you to jump out of a high
rise and survive, and a box with
gloves that its maker says provides a
“barrier between mail and the persim
opening it.” G overnm ent officials are
unsure how well .some of these items,

see PRODUCTS, page 4
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RAMADAN
continued from page 1
drink and Muokinji from dawn to
duiik, aiwl many spond hours prayiny
at homo or in mosques.
As with other Muslim holidays,
the start of Ramadan depends on the
first si^htiny of the lunar crescent and
can vary hy days m different parts of
the world. It is expected to hej'in
Nov. 17.
“There continue to he terrorist
threats in this world, and the sooner
we deal with this problem, the le.ss
likely it is that you’re t^oin^ to have
addition.il tertiirist attacks,” IVfense
Secretary I'fimald Rumsfeld said last
week when asked about Musharraf’s
call for a bombing halt.
Secretary-of State ('o h n Powell
has said he would like to see a breakthrough in the military’ campaign by
mid-November, when Ramadan and
the brutal Afghan winter start, but
also said the United States is prepared
ti) fiyht during the holy period it nec
essary.
T hat view was echoed by one
defense irfficial.

PRODUCTS
continued from page 3
such as rhe at-home kits that suppos
edly detect anthrax bacteria in the
air, on mail or in water, work.
In Congress, where pork barrel
spending thrives even in tight budget
years, spending for homeland defense
at a time of war also has meant spend

“Ask me a couple of days before”
Ramadan starts, the official said of a
bombing halt. “The decision will be
made based on the status of the cam
paign.”
Rumsfeld also notöd that “history
is replete” with examples of Arab
nations fighting wars during those
holy days. Kgypt and Syria launchei.1 .i
war against Israel during Ramadan in
197U and Iran and Iraq fought
through Ramadan year after year in
the war between 1980 and 1988.
But one Middle Eastern diplomat
in Washington said Rum.sfeld’s analy
sis misses the point. It’s one thing
when Muslim fights Muslim during
Ramadan, the diplomat said, but
“outsiders fighting against Muslims—
tliat’s a different matter.”
The dipliMiiat, who did not want to
be identified, predicted that the cost
of continuing the air war during
Ramadan would be high in the battle
tor Arab public tipinion. Bombing
during Ramadan, the diplomat said,
will “make it a lot more difficult” to
convince the average person that this
war isn’t against Islam.
“Anyway, what will Americans
gain by continuing during Ramadan?
Do they really think they can achieve

this end goal in a nu)nth.^” the diplo
mat said.
Sen. Bob Ciraltam, D-Fla., chairntan of the Senate Select Intelligence

Mustang Daily

C?ommittee, is tine of fhe few U.S.
trtficials publicly urging a btimbing
halt during Ranuulan.
He argues that the United States
will need the cooperation of many
Arab states in the war on terrorism,
so it must be sensitive to their con
cerns.
“Part of that sensitivity is, do you
conduct military operations during
their most holy of days? My sense
wtHild be that you would not, there
fore putting the pressure on the
actions that will occur between ntiw
and the 17th of November,” Graham
said.

Military experts disagree, saying
the United States can’t afford to give
the Taliban a respite that would allow
them to regroup and further entrench
them.selves in caves, underground
bunkers or residential areas where
they have begun to hide, especially
with winter coming.
. “You’ve got to keep fighting,” said
retired Army Maj. G en. W illiam
Nash, a .senior fellow at the Council
on Foreign Relaritms who has exten
sive experience in the Middle East.
“You don’t want to forego the military
advantage you’ve gained, and you
don’t want to give the oppiinent any
advantage.”
Lee H am ilton, director of the
Woodrow Wilstm
International
C enter for Scholars in W ashington
and former chairman of the House
C om m ittee
on
International
Relations, also said a bombing pause
could be viewed as a lack of resolve.
“If we were to stop, that would be a
sign that the United States is not
determined to pursue its objective.
You don’t impress your adversaries if
you back off. You’ve got to keep pressmg.
H am ilton believes the U nited
States can weathet* the propaganda

storm and hold the coalition togeth
er, even if the bombing continues.
Muslims “will be severely critical. I
don’t want to understate that. But
neither do I think it’ll blow the coali
tion apart,” he said.
Nash and H am ilton said the
United States should try to .soften any
propaganda blow by taking steps of its
own. The United States could get
.some political cover if the rebel
N orthern Alliance in Afghanistan,
also made up of Muslims, continues
to fight against the Taliban through
Ramadan. In addition, the United
States could line up prom inent
Muslim leaders to support the United
States’ decision to keep bombing.
The W hite House already has
begun the public relations effort.
President Rush met in the Oval
Office on Thursday with Bahrain’s
crown prince. Sheikh Salman bin
Fiamad Al-Khalifa, who afterward
publicly thanked the L'nited States
for defending Muslims in Kuwait and
northern Iraq.
“The attacks should continue until
the mission is complete,” the crown
prince said.

ing for home, period.
ment and emergency per.sonnel in
Sen. Richard Shelby, R-Ala., responding to chemical, biological
pushed to include in the new budget and radiological attacks. And Sen.
$1 million to expand a program at Bill Nelson, D-Fla., is seeking $8.4
Auburn University that would try to million to double funding for the
teach Labradttr retrievers to sniff out University of Stiuth Florida’s C enter
biological threats.
for Biological [defense.
Louisiana’s two IXmuKratic sena
Taxpayer watchdogs say they
tors, John Breaux and Mary Landrieu, understand the need to spend more
delivered a $4.2 million grant to for hom eland defense. But Tom
Louisiana
State
U niversity’s Schatz, president of Citizens Against
Academy
of
Counter-Terrorist G overnm ent Waste, asked: “Is
Education for training law enforce Senator Shelby going to say, ‘W e’re

going to put money into the K-9
schiKil, and I’m going to give up the
Vulcan m onum ent restoration?”’
Shelby has pushed for $2 million to
restore the Vulcan statue in
Birmingham, Ala.
“Everyone talks aKiut the sacri
fices that people need to make in this
country to fight this war,” said Eric
Schlecht, director of congressional
relations for the National Taxpayers
Union. “There is plenty of pork and
nonessential spending in the federal

budget that could be trimmed hack tt)

U^llOwttivMSÜn

“Part of that sensitivity is,
do you conduct military
operations during their
most holy of daysP'
Bob Graham
Florida senator

help pay for these increases.”
“W e’re not going to make a lot iT
money off of this,” Shea .said. “None
of us are going to become dot.com
millionaires. But what we’re doing, I
think is useful. Doing something to
help prevent terrorism and illegal
drugs is more heartening than build
ing a new chip.”
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dents who might not go to college do esn ’t recruit very Avi Galili,
otherwise. Currently, the College of many
m in o rities,” an Israeli
Liberal A rts is the only college with H ellenhrand said.
architec
continued from page 1
no such program.
O n a statewide level.
ture
“The good thing is that there are a Cal Poly is somewhat of
sopho
tagc when trying to attract minority lor of programs out th ere,” Davis said. an anomaly, having lit
more, said
students, H ellenhrand said.
To b etter help students feel co n  tle in ct)mmon demoit's diffi
“The raw num her (of applicants) n ected , th e CLil Poly O ffice of graphically with the rest
cult to
Iras been up in past years,” he said, Campus and C'ommunity Services has of the CLdifornia State
maintain
“hut trend has been down in diverse also published a pam phlet with infor U niversity
system.
his typical
students since 1995-96.”
m ation about various club and activi ,'\ccording
to
kosher
In tact, while the num ber of appli ties geared ttrward black students as H ellenhrand, ('a l Poly’s
diet living
cations rose apprtrximately 25 per well as a directory of black faculty.
dem ographics
more
in San Luis
cent during the 1990s, enrollm ent of
This type of inform ation is vital to closely
resemble
Obispo.
black students shrunk from 109 stu some m inority students, Davis said, U niversity
of
dents in the fall of 1990 to 160 stu but not as viral to others.
California, Davis than
dents in the fall of 2000, a 48 percent
“N ot all (m inority) students come any
of
•its
esu
brethren.
Howevet, since Proposition 209
did
away with affirmative action in
'‘The short of it is tfuit since Proposition 209 , the iiniver'
higher education, H ellenhrand has
if :m
sity doesnt recruit very many minorities.'’
seen a recurring trend in the applica
tion process.
111
Harry Hellenbrand
“A bout two years ago, students
Dean of College of Liberal Arts
stopped giving their ethnicity,” he
:
;
said, noting th at this trend has led to
decrease, according to an Office of from very diverse places,” she said. an increased reliance on socioeco
Institutional Planning and Analysis “Many students here are comfortable nomic data.
report.
in this type of environm ent.”
However, despite a small minority
In an effort to attract students from
population, students are still drawn
districts with traditionally low col
to Cal Poly for the same reasons,
lege tu rn o u t, the university has
Davis .said.
* i' sT
redesigned its admissions policy to
N ationw ide, affirm ative action
“Students are drawn to the acade
include socioeconomic factors such as pt)licies have been com ing under fire. mic reputation,” she said. “They are
sm m im ê é
family income and location.
In August, the 11th U.S. C ircuit looking for degrees that are going to
“Since we can no longer recruit on C ourt of A ppeals ruled th a t the be m arketable.”
basis of ethnicity or race, we most U niversity of G eorgia’s Total Student
Aaron l a m b e r t / m u st a n g daily
recently redesigned it to include cer Index system was unconstitutional.
tain factors,” H ellenhrand said.
T he system takes into account race
Laguna Niguel, blacks were the distinct minority, so he
For many minority students, the and st>cioeconomic backgrounds of
grew up playing with children, not paying attention to
problem is not merely an economic students deem ed ineligible for
their ethnicity. This helped him in his college transition,
continued from page 1
one, H ellenhrand explained. O ften, it adm ission because of grades or
he said, because it allowed him to have the normal col
is the district itself that makes it dif standardized test scores and assigns
students formed nearly 54 percent and aKtut 8 percent lege transition without dealing with being a minority
ficult tor students to make it to col extra points toward those students’
of the applications came from students who marked student.
lege in the first place, let alone suc admission.
Though the numbers of minority students enrolled at
“other” or “no response,” according to the Cal Poly Web
ceed.
A t C al Poly, th e adm issions
Cal
Poly are significant, Aaron said Cal Poly is still not
site. The numher of minority students decreased when it
“O ne factor th at makes it difficult process is two-fold, H ellenhrand
came down to enmllment. Minority students made up diverse.
(for minority students) is th at our said. T he first part of the process is
“Diverse means people from many backgrounds come
almost 28 percent of enrollment for fall and summer this
curriculum is science and m ath in te n  a purely academic review, looking
year. W hite students made up more than 64 percent of to one place and share parts of those backgrounds,
sive,” H ellenhrand said, noting the at a student’s scholastic record and
enrollment, and about 7 percent of enrolled students fell adding to stKiety in a way that allows you to see (cultur
poor perform ance of many California evaluating their grades based upon
into the “other” and “no response” categories, according al differences), and it doesn’t stand out anymore,” Aaron
public schools in these areas.
the college prep and honors or
said. “Cal Poly tries, but has not been successful yet,
to the same Web site.
Therefore, Cal Poly has formed advanced placem ent classes taken.
Aaron said he is comfortable on campus, but he because different ethnic groups ^till stand out.”
partnerships with many poorly per If a student fails to measure up
The best thing that Cal Poly can do to enrich diver
knows a lot of students who are not.
forming school districts to help better after this review, the admissions
sity
on campus is to fcKus less on specific time frames to
“A lot of students are accustomed to the city atmos
prepare them for the rigors of a col board takes into account weighted
phere and the diversity that comes with it,” Aaron said. make ethnic diversity important, and ftKus more on cre
lege education. Many of these pro factors such as socioeconom ic
“W hen they come to Cal Poly, they don’t see as much of ating small programs geared toward cultural awareness
grams are affiliated with specific col background and IcKation.
that are more often and more ongoing, Aaron said.
that."
leges or disciplines w ithin the univer
“The short of it is that since
Avi Galili, an Israeli architecture sophomore, said
Aaron was bom in Stiuth Central Los Angeles, hut he
sity, their goal being to attract stu Proposition 209, th e university
moved to Laguna Niguel in his early childhocxl. In that Cal Poly welcomes students because whomever
works hard and wants to attend Cal
* * T | Poly is welcome. Cal Poly is in a
rural place, so many international
students don’t know about it, caus
ing international students to be
more difficult to find on campus,
Galili
said.
P URVEYOR TO G E N T L E M E N
The most obvious difference
between his birthplace, Israel, his
, Are^ou thinking o f
home in Lxts Angeles and his college
| | ^'our career interviews
home in San Luis Obispo is inside
and what yo u have
the supermarket, he said. In Israel,
to wear?
everything is kosher, in Los Angeles
kosher fixxl is ea.sy to find, and here,
Patrick James will
it is much more difficult to find,
give y o u that
Galili
said.
confident professional
“Recau.se ftxxl is .so hard to find, I
lookJor those
don’t keep kosher very much any
important interviews!
more," he said.
Tliough his eating habits have
When yo u want
changed since he came to college,
quality clothing for
Galili makes an effort to stay in
that special time ...
touch with his nxits by .speaking to
shop Patrick James!
friends in Hebrew and reading Ixxiks
in Hebrew that his mother .sends
A 15% DISCO UNT
AUTOMOTIVE
him.
on interview clothing
“I am improving my English, but I
will be given to student
Year 2 H I AAA Awird Rcscipical (or
don’t want to forget Hebrew because
groups attending
I don’t speak it everyday,” Galili said.
'O ntflaiuiiii^C iiitom cr Service.” SpedaliziBg
in-store prt^essional
Now, his Hebrew is slightly broken
in repair and maintenance o f moit American,
dress seminars.
because he forgets words, and u.ses
Japaneic,and European ^cliiclci lince 1176.
the English equivalent.
Call (SOS) 5 4 9 .9 5 9 3 .
“If you are a minority at Cal Poly,
Free hand car wash and courtesy ihuttic to Cal Poly
it’s hopeful that you come for the
641 Higiiera Street
or
your
local
iciidcncc.
academics,
becau.se that’s where C'al
(dow ntow n S^n l.uis Obis|>o)
.Mon - Sat I0am-6pm
Poly shines,” Aaron said. “It still has
*Sae % 4 trrka UtofaitMoai for <fattib.
Thursday until 7pm
a
lot of work to do on diversity."
2584 Victwia • San Luis Obiipo • California 93401
Sunday llam -4pm
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Free speech:
a vital right for
every American

CAN
yr-UÇ V^A'Y TVjW)VéTH .D7vAiNTl?Wf-)
you

^

Free spcecli. It is a concept so elegant in its simplicity yet
so complex in its practice. For some, it represents the most
inalienable of hum an rights: the right to express one's
thoughts. For others, it is merely a shiekl, an excuse to force
objectionahle ideas upon the masses.
It is tree speech th at allows the Ku Khix Klan to spread its
message to anyime w ith a computer. It is tree speech that
allows Larry Flynt to publish a
magazine th at is
offensive to so
many. But it was also free speech
th at allowed the Freedom Riders to take their historic trek
40 years ago.
These are tried-and-true arguments from those on both
sides t)f the tree speech fence. Before Sept. 11, they were
arguments th a t were more philosophical th an practical.
Now, instead of facing arguments th at deal strictly in the
theoretical, the media faces a quandary previously unim ag
inable: this freedom we take for granted could possibly he
harmful.
Case in point: the Osama bin Laden tapes. The media had
them , hut did not play them . It was not because they w eren't
newsworthy. It wasn't because they were irrelevant. It was
because the governm ent asked them not to. In a time not so
long ago, the thought that the media would pull som ething
from the air because the governm ent asked them not to play
It was almost blasphemous.
Hi^wever, this decision did not have First A m endm ent
lawyets working overtim e. In fact, it went virtually u n n o 
ticed in the general news cycle. T he rea.son was quite simple:
both the governm ent and the media agreed that showing the
tape in its entirety would have been more hurtful than h elp 
ful.
U nfortunately, not all cases are as clear-cut as this one.
Fot the most part, they do not involve quotes or footage that
could directly cau>e further terror. These are the cases that
blur the lines and test the system. But these are also the
cases that are vital in m aintaining the health of the dem oc
racy.
This argum ent is one many journalists make - their ch o 
sen profession is not onlv noble, but vital. As journalists,
free speech is our livelihotid. Therefore, it is a right that
most journ.ihsts .ire not willing to forfeit w ithout a strong
fight.
Free speech is not an issue confined merely to journalists.
As Am ericans, free speech represents one of our most funda
m ental rights. In the same way, it was free speech that
allowed the media to pursue Gary C ondit, and it is free
speech th a t allows average Am ericans to choose of which
current events they will follow.
Therefore, it is as A m ericans th at we must continue to
exercise this right, remembering th at free speech is more
than simply saying w hat you want when you want. It is the
right upon which all other rights are ba.sed. W ithout it, there
would be no fight for gun control or against th e death penal
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Defending U.S. college students
(U-W1RE) C O RA L GABLES, Fla.
— It seems the reigning view of U.S.
college students is unfavorable when it
comes to our international savoir-faire.
Being a young man born and bred in
the great state of New jersey, 1 am very
A m erican and, consequently, retain in
my cerebrum
only
m icroscopic
am ounts of international lore.
1 am blundered by world geography,
apathetic toward overseas happenings,
and as far as I'm concerned, couldn't
care less if all inform ation concerning
any country other th an the U nited
States was heaped into a giant barbe
cue pit.
Have 1 fulfilled your stereotype?
T hink again.
In actuality, 1 consider myself to be
quite scholarly when it comes to in ter
n atio n al eru d itio n , and I'd like to
think that I impress th e gravity of cer
tain in te rn a tio n a l ev en ts upon my
classmates. But 1 fully understand why
in tern atio n al students at A m erican
universities come to the conclusion
th at we A m ericans only regard m atters
of our state and not others.
I'll search for reasons, but take them
all with a grain of salt. Perhaps it just
doesn't fit with our dom inant social
paradigm in th a t we have fostered a
sense of individualism far too great for
our own good. This paradigm is more
powerful th an most think; the concept
of individualism has been emblazoned
on my brain since my early youth.
It could be the A m erican education
system. T hird-grade social studies,
while invigorating in its own way,
doesn't exactly begin to help a child
gain a global perspective. Even in high
school one isn't necessarily inundated

tyBut, it is even more fundam ental th an th at. It goes beyond
m atters of mere protest; it is the right to express thoughts.
America is not a perfect society, but it is the right of free
speech th a t allows us to acknowledge this fact and do what
we can to rectify it.
T hroughout history, Am erica has often been called “the
great experim ent.” A nd, like an experim ent, it takes the
introduction of new ideas to find the errors and benefits of
our ways. Free speech is not just a journalistic issue - it is an
A m erican issue.
Stephen Curran is a journalism junior and M ustang Daily
staff writer.
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with international affairs.
emphasis on world history and foreign
However, 1 feel th at the A m erican languages in their education systems
education system - while harboring and th e accessibility of other cultures
some quirks and perhaps no t com m en w ithin their co n tin en t doubtlessly fuel
surate w ith th a t of such countries as an impetus to travel, leaving one to
japan and G erm any - is indeed exem  conclude that this mix serves as a b et
plary. A pparently at least some of the ter fo u n d atio n w hen it comes to

'*Third'grade social studies, while invigorating in its own
way, doesn’t exactly begin to help a child gain a global perspective. Even in high school one isn't necessarily inundated
with international affairs."
rest of th e world concurs - after all,
thousands of in te rn a tio n a l students
flock to U.S. universities every year.
Finally, I suppose 1 should m ention
the media.
As much as 1 abhor when the media
are blamed for anything in this country
(because, frankly, 1 th in k all issues
involving the “evil” media are para
doxical), I feel it incum bent upon me
to at least consider the possibility th at
the media influence our sub-par global
wisdom. Indeed, what is emphasized
on netw ork telev isio n and in th e
papers is of dom estic substance, and
th a t raises questions as to w hether this
seemingly A ll-A m erican journalism is
necessarily appropriate.
All th a t being said, I th in k I've fig
ured out the dilemma. T h e root of the
issue (on our campus, at least) is not
th at we A m ericans have an unaccept
ably low level of global interest and
knowledge, but rather th a t our foreign
brethren have an unbelievably high
am ount. Thus, in com parison to them ,
A m erican students pale.
T he reasons for this dichotom y per
haps boil down to a formula. T he
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a tta in in g global know ledge. It is
inspiring. It's quite possibly the reason
why many of us chose UM in the first
place.
A nd though 1 resolve to com plim ent
these international brainiacs, I also
.serve to convey to my A m erican c o u n 
terparts th a t I do not feel we lack
savvy on this front.
Many of us are well-indulged in lan
guage and travel and c an 't function
each day w ithout first consulting the
New York Times. But we can still
improve. We can still seek out conver
sation and friendly debate w ith our
in tern atio n al friends, and we can n ar
row the gap on average.
All th e while they can learn from
us, too. They can learn th a t we care
m uch more about the rest of the world
th an for which we are given credit and
th a t we truly appreciate being at this
diverse and enlightening school.
In the end, it is symbiotic harmony
- th e way a true m ulti-cultural univer
sity should be.
David Stein, The M iam i Hurricane (U.
Miami)
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Keep trick-or-treatíng a sacred college tradition
(U-WIRE) BCXSTON — Tlie days are Kettin«
shorter, the leaves are chanj'infj: colors and I've
already lost interest in all my classes. TTtat can
only mean it's C\toher.
1 love October, hecau.se to me it's .synonymous
with my favorite non-presient-based, non-feastbased
holiday:

Commentary Haiioween what

^ can 1 say? Presents
and feasts kick ass, but Halloween kicks ass tcx).
Thiit's why, despite all my friends, family and
sixrial instincts tellinfj me not to, 1 plan on Koinf»
trick-or-treatin^,' this year.
You remembcT trick-or-treatin{;, don't you?
Tlte brisk nifjht air. The costumes. Tlie thrill of
running around after dark with your friends. The
thrill of Kettinfi cha.sed by bij^ger kids with .shav
ing cream cans. The thrill of growing up, being
rich and famous and seeing thixse same shaving
cream kids offer you a .shoe.shine at a bus stop. All
of these thrills made Halloween fiin. But they
simply can't hold a candle to the candy.
C?andy is delicious. No one's going to argue
that with me. The only hassle about candy is hav
ing to pay fiTr it. If only there was some way to get

candy for free. Oh, why can't there he some way the free-candyful and the free-candyless, and I
- oh wait, there is. It's called trick-or-treating. I belonged ti> the latter. Tlie next year, however, I
think all you naysayers who scoff at me for want was able to rally a group of my friends to go. Even
ing to go trick-t)r-rreating this year should pau.se 1 was ama:ed by the response we got as we made
for a moment and reflect on that concept. Free our way through our Bnx)kline neighhorhcxxJ.
candy. Is there ever an age where you outgrow Oitly one pc'rstMi .sjiid, “Aren't you a little old for
free candy? Maybe when you're 70 - maybe not. this?" The lady at the first house we went to even
said she hoped her children were still trick-or1 rest nty case.
That .said, your senior year of college is proba treating when they were our age. It was a great
bly the last time you can go trick-or-treating time, until my friends started .setting themselves
without it being just plain .sad. That's why 1 have on fire on pettple's lawns.
You see, trick-or-treating is ttxt often cxmfused
to go this year. Ek.'fore 1 came to ct)llege, I had
Jtever missed a year of trick-or-treating. Even the in people's minds with vandalism. The jx>pular
year when the only person who would go with me opinion gtxis that once you reach a certain age,
was my one lame friend. Nt), really, she was lame. you graduate from getting candy to kmx:king
She had broken her ankle getting t)fif the schcxd over tra.sh cans, pouring liquid latex in car kx;ks
bus. Rut we still went trick-or-treating, with me and holding up old people for their OxyContin.
pulling her around the neighk)rhixxJ in a wagon. Rut where's the fun in that? Any night of the year
1 was dre.s.sed as an apple seller and she was ;m you Citn put toilet papet in someone's tree. But 1
defy you to ring someone's dcx)rbell in June and
apple.
However, when I came to college, 1found peo a.sk him or her for candy. They just won't give it
ple's priorities had changed. No one seemed to to you - even if you're wearing a hix;key mask want to go trick-or-treating. So 1did something I especially if you're wearing a hiKkey mask.
This is why Halktween is spx'cial and sacred
will regret h)r the rest of my life: 1 skipped a year.
I didn't go. The world that night was divided into and that's why 1have to go. Sure, you'll find sttme

religious types sayiitg that it's imiinmd to dress up
as demons and witches, but it's untrue. Tlie real
nuavsters of Halloween are the people who give
iHit jX'imies, or bags of pt)pcom, or, (kxl forbid,
Mary janes. Those |xx>ple are sick. .And don't
even get me started on the (X'ople who turn out
their lights and pretend t(.) not be lu)me. Who do
you think yixi're fix)ling? If I were the egging
type, you'd be the first against the wall.
Hey, dixsn't all this talk of eggings and dis
gusting, vaguely jxanut-ba.sed candy make you
long for your own bygone days of trick-or-treating?TTien indulge that feeling! Trick-or-treat this
year. What's the worst that can happc'n? OK,
there's a lot that could go wrong - fnnn getting
arre.sted to getting hit by a car to public humilia
tion in front of everyone you ludd «.lean But isn't
it worth it k)t free candy? Nt>? Well, more for me
then. 1 may kx)k ridiculous come Halloween
night, but I'll have a stick frill of smiles. And
another sack full of candy. Mw';i-ha-h;i!
Justin Aclin,The Daily Free Press (Boston U.)

Letters to the editor
(keyword) one of those letters will use sophisticat as to why my beliefs of equality might be wrong.
ed language, but for the same purpose: to relent Andrew’s letter was utterly devoid of substance. It’s
lessly attack an individual. Frankly, I’m disgusted hard N O T to be self-righteous when, after 2 years
Krystyna Kubran is a mechanical engineering that some students seem to have the mind set that and mt>re than 40 letters, not one person has been
Editor,
a hateful attack is sttmehow fhiitftil to the Cal Poly able to make a rational argument against me! 1 am
senior.
Although I can somewhat understand the point
community (just as a hateful bombing of a federal sincerely siirry that the dtxument upon which our
Lade Grimshaw was trying to make aKiut Cal
building was somehow fruitful to the Oklahoma country was founded is st> clear on this matter.
Poly’s “learn by doing” (“Cal Poly needs to teach Tasteless letters plague the
City community).
Why are you taking this so personally, Andrew?
before students can do,” Oct. 25), she obviously is opinion section
I’m even more dismayed that these attacks This debate isn’t akuit you, and it isn’t aUxit me.
not an engineering major.
come from seniors. I might have excused their It’s aKuit the equality of our citizens and the pro
She ustxJ an interesting example: the car, and, Editor,
I’ve recently noticed an appalling trend in let insolence had they come from an immature recent tection of our families, regardless of their composi
more specifically, the engine.^ 1 am a senior in
high schixil graduate, but a premeditated attack tion. It’s aKxit the fact that it remains legal in 38
mechanical engineering, and 1 currently TA in a ters that are showing up in Mustang lOaily: it seems
from a senior is unacceptable. This kind of
states to be fired from your job for being gay. It’s
freshman ME lab class in which they DO take as though many students on campus are assuming
detestable behavior is unbecoming of a civilized
apart and put back together an engine. Most of the that it’s very prtxJuctive and acceptable for them to
aU)ut our country's largest employer, the U. S. mil
society. I’d much rather see rational debate instead
freshmen, from my experience as a TA, have never write a letter that directly as.saults another individ
itary, having blatant policies of discrimination.
of these juvenile assaults (as Mr. Asplund advtv
ttxjched an engine, but by the time they are done ual. An excellent example would be the most
It’s aK)ut acceptance, humanity and celebration
cates, yet does not practice). Otherwi.se there
they know not only how to take an engine apart recetit: A.j. Asplund’s “Show tif self-righteousness
of human diversity. It’s aUxit Icxiking forward
would be no reastm to even write to the paper if
and put it back together (correctly), but they is bad representation of homosexuality,” (Oct. 26).
irtstead of backward. It’s about recognizing ixir
the end result was a vile and blatant attack on yixir
understand how an internal combustion engine In this letter Mr. Asplund .seems to have a quarrel
being. This is the second time 1 have encouraged nation’s embanussing hi^ory of discrimination and
works. They can name the four .strokes in a four- with Mike Sullivan and how he expresses his view.
writers to avoid tactlessness. I’m beginning to ques- making a pnxictive attempt to avoid such a repeti
stroke engine (as opposed to a two-stroke) and If Ml. A.splund was more civilized, he might have
tiiin the intelligence level at Cal Poly. Am 1 the tion. Fundamentally, it’s alxHit our most precious of
identify all the major components - the crank infrirmed Mr. Sullivan of this in a more tasteful
value's: equality, fferedom and love.
only one that sees the absurdity of these letters?
shaft, camshaft, valve train, pistons and carburetor. manner. Prefenibly, he would have .settled this
It is quite impressive, htiwever, that Andrew
By learning the basics, students will understand quarrel in perstin withinit having to subject the rest
would
put so much effort into chronicling my writ
of the sclxxil to his own self-righteousness. But Brian Takeuchi is a landscape architecture fresh
how a larger, more complex engine operates.
ings lïf the last two years. TTie attention is certain
man.
As far as being thn>wn into the water and being alas, Mr. Asplund decided agaiast this, lastead, he
ly flattering - 1 can’t imagine spending that much
told to sink or .swim, there is a special a^mpiment pens a highly offensive and tactless letter that ulti
time
on something so arbitrary. 1 mean, stalking
attachevl to the lab called lecture. This is the part mately did nothing but demonstrate the despicable After two years, still no one
me is one thing, but I think there are certainly
of class where the profes.s»ir teaches you the Ktsic behaviot that seems to plague the opinion .stxtion. can refute these argum ents
mtire creative w’ays of asking somexme t*ut i>n a
Unfortunately, this isn’t the first iKcurrence of
kntmledge ytxi will .stxm apply in ytHir lab class.
date.
TTiea* is also a lab teacher who will direct yini if this. O iris Hersler has aUi nxeivcxl stime very Editor,
If yxHi fcxl so p»xirly representixi by me, Anilrew,
A.j. Asplund’s peivinal artiKk of me »>n C \t. 26
yixj have problems and help you to learn how to do hateful responses, although I must admit that his
things that are required in the clas.s, such as take original post axild have been better s;ud. Even I (“Show of self-righteousnt'ss Ls hid representation why didn’t y»Hi nin fr>r prc*skk*nt of the GLRU? I
apart (and put back together) an engine and an have receivcxl one, and it ti> the first letter 1 ever of homosexuality”) winild certainly not K‘ up for have never clamicxl to eniKxlv the viewpoints ttf
coasi».leration as k>gical dekite. As anyone who’s the entire gay community', nor shtnild I be expextelectric drill - which they do in ME 134, wrote.
The anxHint of hate that fills the paper is ridicu- taken a critical thinking class wtxild recognize, C(.l to ».ki St». But if ytxi are nt»t willing to ixiblicly
IntnxJuctum to Mechanical Engineering.
C^l Poly’s leam-by-doing philosophy is what kxis, absolutely ridicukHis. I might expect this kind ■Andrew committcsJ the logic.il falliKy of Ail stand for c\|uality, .s*»mcx»ne eln* must.
m.ikes it stand mit from any other engineering t>f cnide and cniss M iavior from high scluxil or Hominem - he felt that attacking me persi>nally
Mike Sullivan is a computer engineering senior
schixil. Industry is thrillesl to have engineers whi) middle schixil students, but not from universiU' would somehow discredit my positiiins.
Ni>t once iiid he even attempt to make a claim and GLBU president.
understand how things work in real life. If we did stiKlents. Tlte only difference is that sometimes

Engineering majors are
prepared to learn by doing

not actually do anything, then we’d be UC Davis
- a bunch of theoretical engineers.

Classified Advertising
Graphic Arts Building, Room 226 Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo, CA 93407 (805) 756-1143
A nnouncements
The Miser
A Classic Farce
8 p.m.
Cal Poly Theatre
Nov. 8-10; 15-17
Tix: 756-2787

I

A nnouncements

Em plo ym ent

Em plo ym ent

F o r Sa l e

Film Casting: Males Athletic all
races (20-24), female (19-24), M/F
(40-50). Receive food, credit &
Royalties. 11/2/01 2-8 pm, PAC
lecture hall (6-124) Info
thelastyear@hotmail.com

Fitness/ Aerobic Instructors.
Cal Poly Rec Sports needs instruc
tors for all classes, step, kickbox
ing, and more. Certification not
required, 756-1789, apply at the
Rec Center

W anted

Panasonic 2.4 gigahertz phones
from $45 to $751! 805-431-3510

Advertising Representative to build
new territory in San Luis Obispo.
Earn Commission. Must be a Cal
Poly Student.
Call Nick @ 6-1143

H omes

F o r Sale

Classifieds 756-1143
Sk yd ive Taft Student D iscou n t

Tandem Skydive $139.00
Accelerated Free Fall $239.00
661-765-JUM P
www.skydivetaft.com

Don’t “bogart” that
Mustang Daily
pass It on!

F o r Sa le
Sw im Instructor/ Lifeguard
C P R First Aid Lifeguard Cert,
required. Part-time. 5 Cities Swim
Club 481-6399

Crate B a s s A m p excellent cond.
756-2537.

H o u se s and C o n d o s for Sale

For a free list of all houses and
condos for sale in S L O call
Nelson Real Estate 546-1990
WWW.NelsonRealEstateSLO.com
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M ustangs clinch two Big West matches
tie the score at 14. Back-to-back
kills by freshman outside hitter
Je.ssica Diepersloot and Lien _
sealed the win tor the Mustangs.
“We really needed this game
f(ir our team confidence,” said
Duncan, who played in each
game. “It was a total team game.”
Junior setter Carly O ’Halloran
paced the Mustang offense with
46 .issists. Diepersloot recorded 14
kills, while Kristen O ’Halloran
and Lien contributed 12 each. Cal
Poly hit .1.95 for the match.
Five Mustangs recorded double
figures on defense. Kristen
O ’Halloran registered 16 digs.
Diepersloot and Duncan chipped
in with 14 and 15 digs, respective

Duncan returns to
help Cal Poly come
back to beat Aggies,
crush Idaho

By Laura Vega
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

T he C.'al Poly volleyball team
climbed to 14-6 over.ill and 8-5 in the
Biy West tolk)win^ a pair ot bij^ week
end victories in Mott C^ym.
The Mustangs upset No. 25 Utah
State Friday by scores ot 26-50, 2 5-50,
50-25, 50-17 and 16-14. C.'al Poly
swept the University ot Idaho
Saturday nij¿ht, 50-16, 50-26 and 5020.
The Mustangs earned more than an
upset against the Utah State A^i^ies.
The tive-yame win betöre 568 tans
also clinched victory No. 100 tor head
coacli Steve Schlick.
Rut despite the milestone, Schlicks
attention was on Cal Poly’s achieve
ments against the Ay^ies.
“It’s a ^reat win tor us,’’ Schlick said.
“Utah State has had some wonderful
wins.”
The Afilies recently defeated No.
12 Pacific and No. 15 Brigham Youny
during a seven-yame winning streak.
The run also included a tour-name vic
tory over Cal Poly on Sept. 29.
The Annies came out stronn in the
tirst n^inie, leadinn by as many as nine
points durinn the middle ot the nimie.
Cal Poly eventually tied the n^'nie
at 25, but a kill by Ann*<-‘ senior
Michelle Mathestm pur U tah State up
by one.
Ann*«-' head coach Burt Fuller said
two tactors in the first nanie turned the
match around.
“Cal Poly started playinn harder
and we started playinn easier when we
had 15," Fuller said. “It became a
strunni«-* fr‘’*T* that point on.”
But it was the Mustanns who strunnled in name two. U tah State senior
i>utside hitter Lisa F5orom recorded six
kills to help the Ann*«-'s take a 2-0 lead.
Schlick said the Mustanns made
some defensive adjustments after name
two that created Kith physical and
mental challenges for U tah State.
“As we put pressure on them, they
backed off a little bit,” Schlick said.
“C2onfidence level plays a huge role in
these types of matches.”
U tah State senior setter Chelsi

mustang

lyC'al Poly tallied a season-high
2 5 blocks, compared to the
Aggies’ eight.
Diepersloot said she was glad to
.see the team finish with a higher
confidence level compared to the
last meeting with the Aggies.
“We knew that we could
(w in),” Diepersloot said. “We
* *
knew how to fight really hard
this time and we were ready for
them .”
F5orom led the Aggies with 20
kills and 18 digs. Mathestm fin
ished with 14 kills and .seven digs.
As a team, however, the Aggies
hit .121. The Aggies fell to 11-6
overall and 7-2 in the conference.
“We didn’t have a lot of efftirt
out there,” Mathe.son said. “We
didn’t do what we needed to do on
our side.”
As for Schlick’s effort in his
100th win as Cal Poly head coach,
Duncan said Schlick did not m en
tion the milestone to the players.
“But I’m glad for him,” I'Hincan
said. “T h at’s awesome.”
AARON LAMBERT/MUSTANG DAILY
Schlick, who is in his sixth .sea
son at the helm, holds a cumula
Cal Poly sophom ore outside hitter Molly Duncan rises up for a kill
tive record of 100-65. Former head
Friday night against Utah State. Duncan returned from injury at
coach Mike W ilton finkshed with"
the right time for Cal Poly, which has five Big West matches left.
a 271-129 record in 11 years as
Neves alst) noted the adjustments in dle bliKker Worthy Lien tied the con head coach for the team.
test 2-2.
the Mustang defense.
Lien guided the Mastangs Saturday
“It felt great because the whole against Idaho, collecting 15 kills and
“TTiey played great,” said Neves,
who fini.shed the match with 51 assists team was behind me," Lien .said of the six bliKk assists.
for the Aggies. “They started bliKking game-clinching point. “We had great
Ihincan contributed 11 kills, while
the ball and we just didn’t play as a pas,ses and the setting was incredible DiepersUxn chipped in with 10.
tonight."
team.”
DiepersUxu led Cal Poly’s defense
Lien would also he called upon in with nine digs.
Cal Poly applied the defensive pres
sure and maintained its confidence for game five — a back-and-forth battle
Idaho fell to 7-12 overall and 2-8 in
that
included
nine
ties.
The
Aggies
the rest of the match.
the Big West Conference this seaMin.
Mustang sophomore hitter Molly served at 14-12 for match pi>int, but
Cal Poly begins a three-match road
Duncan, playing with a taped right the serve landed in the net. Lien and trip Friday at U C Santa Barbara. The
outside
h itter
Kristen Gauchos ranked No. 23 in the nation
elKiw, recorded a block assist to cap junior
ture game three. A kill by junior mid O ’Halloran followed with a bliKk to last week.
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T R IV IA
today's question

What number besides 23
has Michael Jordan worn in
his career?
Submit answers to: dminOOcalpoty edu
Iridays question

Mitch Richmond wears
number 23 for the Lakers.
What number(s) did he wear
with the Kings and W izards?

-2 FOR BOTH TEAf/C
Congratulations Marcus English

Cal Poly women take Big West; men place third
By Jenni Mintz

around the switchback.
m u s t a n g DAILY CONTRIBUTOR
As the runners entered the back of
Tower Hill, Cal Poly senior Jason
Bouey and sophomore Justin N ueroth
T he Cal Poly men’s and women’s led the enire field. Junior David
cross country teams have triumphed Jackson caught up a few minutes later
once again.
and moved into first.
C al Poly hosted the Big West
However, by the last lap, two run
Conference Championships for the ners from U tah State and two from
first time Saturday at the Fairbanks U C Santa Barbara, along with
Memorial Course across from Cuesta Jackson, were in the lead.
College.
Jackson came in fourth place, with
The women won their event, with a time of 26:04. Eric C ans from U C
five runners finishing in the top 15. Santa Barbara came in first place with
The men finished third out of the a time of 25:56. T he U C Santa
nine teams that competed.
Barbara men’s team came in first
The men’s course went around the place overall, followed by U tah State.
back of Tower Hill, the steepest part Cal Poly came in third place, break
of the race, and then took three Itxips ing their three-year record at the con

ference championships.
A lthough disappointed, team
members were still excited to have
hosted the championship.
“It was great. You always feel more
comfortable at your house. This is
where we train,” freshman Tom
Phelps said. Phelps came in 27th
place with a time of 27:17, eight
tenths of a second behind senior
Paulo Carvalho.
Cal Poly sophomore Dan Avila fin
ished fourteenth with a time of 26:38.
Bouey finished in eighteenth place in
just under 27 minutes. N ueroth
placed forty-third.
Before the start of their race, the
women felt good about their chances.
“I think we’re ready," senior Jessica

Dahlberg said. “We’ve had a good
season of training.
“I’m pretty excited because we
have the home course advantage,”
Dahlberg said. “This is definitely the
biggest race of the season.”
The women began their 5K race on
the flat area below Hollister Peak and
then ran on a path that was opposite
from the m u i’s. The grueling Tower
Hill was completed later in the course
instead of at the beginning.
It didn’t take long for Dahlberg to
climb her way to second place, where
she remained for the rest of the race.
She finished with a time of 17:56 to
lead the victorious Mustangs.
Cal Poly sophomore Kathryn
Schlegel finished fourth with a time

of 18:30, and freshman Amber
Simmons finished a few seconds later
in fifth. Freshmen Rachel Lange and
Katie Murphy placed eleventh and
fifteenth, respectively, for the
Mustangs.
The U C Irvine women finished
second, followed by U C Santa
Batbara.
Katie Appenrodt, a senior at U C
Santa Barbara, came in first at 17:47.
A ppenrodt was honored with
Conference Female Cross Country
A thlete of the Year. Cal Poly’s Terry
Crawford
earned
Conference
W omen’s Coach of the Year.
Cal Poly will compete on Saturday,
Nov. 10, in Tucson, Arizona, at the
N C A A Division I West Regional.

